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Background:
About the NYC Technology Development Corporation
The NYC Technology Development Corporation (TDC) is a not-for-profit corporation
that was formed in late 2012 to maximize efficient and effective implementation of City
IT projects. TDC provides senior project management services to critical, complex
and/or high cost IT projects. In general, such projects have budgets of over $25 million,
involve multiple agencies or constitute Mayoral priorities. In addition, TDC provides
other IT management support to agencies managing their own projects.
TDC employees are highly qualified and experienced IT professionals who perform
many of the project management, quality assurance and other IT consulting services
traditionally delivered by expensive for-profit firms. Using TDC employees to perform
these services benefits the City by helping to ensure that knowledge is retained and
shared across current and future IT projects. As described in more detail below, TDC
already has had a significant impact on IT projects across the City and is delivering its
services at a substantial savings to the City compared to the cost of engaging private
PM/QA vendors.
TDC has developed a variety of project management and governance tools, including
project dashboards, heat maps, and responsibility matrices which are utilized to
coordinate and track the progress of projects and identify issues and risks. These tools
provide the transparency needed by project steering committees to exercise effective
oversight and enable TDC to provide top quality professional management of the
projects it is assigned.
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Direct Cost Savings to City from TDC Services
The City’s engagement of TDC’s project managers and other IT professionals in place
of private for-profit vendors already has delivered significant cost savings to the City, as
illustrated by the chart below:
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Senior Management Services
Under contract with the City of New York, NYCTDC provides senior management
services which include:
•

Monitoring and reporting status, issues and risks;

•

Developing program plan and schedule;

•

Monitoring budget and overall execution against milestones and deadlines;

•

Coordinating inter-agency meetings, milestones and issues;

•

Orchestrating technical resources;

•

Managing new development requests;

•

Ensuring adherence to deadlines and deliverables;

•

Ensuring deliverables are reviewed in a timely fashion;

•

Identify resources involved in issue and risk resolution;

•

Creating awareness of changes with stakeholders;

•

Tracking key performance indicators.

In fiscal 2014, TDC directly managed 9 projects with a total budget of $135.2MM,
including:
•

Muni ID Planning ($0.3MM);

•

Pre-K for All Outreach ($0.4MM);

•

Harlem Wi-Fi ($2.0MM);

•

DOB ELP Phase 1 ($16.6MM);

•

DSNY SMART R1 ($40.3MM);

•

DCA Accela R1 ($50.0MM);

•

DCA Accela Upgrade ($8.6MM)

•

Reinventing NYC.gov ($17.0MM);

•

311 Rearchitecture Planning;

Dashboards for the currently active projects with releases in calendar year 2014 follow.
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Municipal ID
The Municipal ID project is a mayoral priority initiative. The goal of the program is to
offer a City-recognized municipal photo identification card to New Yorkers who provide
satisfactory proof of identity and residency. Applicants will be able to apply at any of the
planned 18 Intake Centers across all five boroughs.
TDC is providing senior management services in the form of project monitoring/quality
assurance support. In this capacity, TDC is managing the overall project governance
and ensuring best practices are followed to support an extremely aggressive end-ofyear go-live target for Release 1.
After onboarding the various vendors, the project team started validating the
requirements, designing the solution, and planning the sites and technical
environments. Configuration and customization of the system is expected to begin
before the end of September after a design and a security accreditation process are
completed.
The team has three months to design, build, and deploy a robust enrollment system to
all 18 intake centers. TDC is working daily with multiple vendors, the Mayor’s Office,
DoITT, and the agencies where intake centers are located (public libraries, HRA, DOP,
DOF, and DCA) to manage a multitude of technical and operational issues to ensure
success.
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Pre-K for All Outreach
Pre-K for All Outreach is an effort to identify NYC households with 4-year-old children
who have not yet applied to or enrolled in a NYC Pre-K program. Pre-K classes are
available at District Schools, Community-Based Early Childhood Center (CBECCs),
Charter Schools and Administration of Children’s Services Early Learn programs. TDC
is providing senior management services in the form of project management for the
effort to develop the Constituent Relationship Management (CRM) tool to support
outreach and enrollment.
“Brianna”, the CRM solution, was implemented in June and is currently supporting over
5,000 outreach calls a day. Brianna was designed and developed in nine days, allowing
the Outreach Team to call prospective parents and record the call results. Version 2
was rolled out a month later enhancing the functionality and integrating additional data
sources. Pre-K for All Outreach is a great example of how the public and private sectors
can come together to quickly develop systems and processes to enable a successful
outreach campaign.
Using the system, a daily “Enrollment Scorecard” was distributed to the Mayor’s Office
and the Department of Education to ensure resources were deployed to the appropriate
programs, boroughs, and school districts. On August 28, 2014, the Mayor announced
the Pre-K for All program exceeded the goal of 50,000 full-day enrollments by the start
of school. Pre-K for All is on target to reach 53,000 full day enrollments by October 1,
2014.
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Harlem WiFi
The Harlem WiFi project is an ambitious partnership among private and public entities
(Donor, Mayor’s Fund, DoITT, DOT, NYCHA, Harlem Children’s Zone, Sky-Packets,
Con Edison, Time Warner Cable, etc.) to create the largest continuous free outdoor
public Wi-Fi network in the nation across 95 blocks in Harlem.
TDC is providing senior management services in the form of project management of a
three-phased rollout of the network. The initial installation was completed in May 2014
and is supporting daily traffic of over 2,400 clients per day as of August 2014.
Currently the network is being optimized to improve the user experience (e.g. increase
speed and improve coverage). Although the network is operational, a few issues have
delayed completion and final verification that the installation is complete. Upon
resolution of these issues and final verification, the vendor will be continue to support
the network for the remaining 4 years of a 5 year contract.
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Enterprise Licensing and Permitting – DOB Hub Inspection Ready
The goal of the Enterprise Licensing and Permits (“ELP”) program is to replace the
current City agency client management systems with the latest generation of licensing
and permitting systems. TDC has previously been engaged in managing ELP projects
at the Department of Consumer Affairs and the Department of Health and Mental
Hygiene. Additionally, TDC supported a (fit-gap) assessment of the use of Accela for
an ELP system at the Fire Department (FDNY).
Phase 1 of the Department of Buildings Hub Inspection Ready program standardizes
inspections across boroughs and the following units: Development Inspections,
Certifications of Objections, Complaint Inspections and Certifications. Hub Inspection
Ready will include an online Citizen portal that serves as the front-door for licensed
professionals and the public to interact with the Department. It also includes a new
mobile application that can be used by inspectors in the field to conduct and record
inspection results electronically. An enhanced “back office” application will be used by
Departmental staff (Supervisors, Chiefs and others) to review and publish inspection
results as well as better manage inspector schedules.
TDC is providing senior management services in the form of project monitoring and
quality assurance. Delays in finalizing the project requirements and subsequent
changes to the project scope have resulted in change orders from the System Integrator
(SI) and extensions to the release schedule. Delays in the development of legacy
system interfaces, the sequencing of upgrades to related systems and the procurement
of tablets continue to extend that schedule. The project is currently scheduled to go live
in the fourth quarter of fiscal year 2015. The health of this project under TDC’s
management is shown on the dashboard on the following page.
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Other Engagements
In addition to the senior management services for the above projects, TDC has
rendered valuable IT consulting services at a number of City agencies which are
described on the chart that follows.
Agency – Project

Project Objective

TDC Role

Current Status

IT Portfolio Assessment
(DCAS)

Evaluate IT organizational
structure and IT
portfolio/governance.

Assess IT organization,
portfolio and use of best
practices.

Complete

Computerized
Maintenance &
Management System
(DCAS)

Procure and implement a
system to track and
schedule maintenance
activities.

Build a project and
governance team.

Complete

Project Management
System Procurement
Planning (DCP)

Identify and procure a
system to manage project
approval requests.

Complete

Business Tax Systems
(DOF)

Replace IT systems
managing business taxes.

Document
requirements, identify
solution alternatives
and support
procurement activities.
Legal assistance for
system procurement.

OTPS Assessment
(DoITT)

Analyze DoITT's nonpersonnel spend.

Data collection,
analysis and
recommendations.

Complete

Strategic Architecture
(DSNY)

Assess existing
architecture and develop
a strategic infrastructure
recommendation for
DSNY IT.
Improve permitting and
licensing processes.

Data collection,
analysis and
recommendations.

Complete

Analyze fit-gap of
Accela for FDNY ELP.

Complete

Release an RFS to
upgrade or replace
current citywide
procurement
workflow/tracking system.
Assess the strategic
direction of two divisions
of NYPD IT resulting in
operational and strategic
recommendations.

Evaluate existing efforts
to plan/procure a
replacement system for
APT.

Complete

Accela ELP Fit-Gap
Assessment (FDNY)

Automated Procurement
Tracking 2.0 Assessment
(MOCS)

IT Operations & Portfolio
Assessment (NYPD)

Data collection,
analysis and
recommendations.

Complete

In Progress
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